
ODEY's LADY'S BOOR FOR
123 _

The Fashion 3iugazime of the World!
Literature, Vine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent steal engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
object that can interest ladies. Croche
sknitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles fo
the Toilet. for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favourite for 36 Years.
Nu ;Vagazine has been able to compete with it

None attemit it.
Godey's Receipts

for every department of a household. These
alone are worth the price ofthe book.

Moitel Cottages (no other Magazine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines publish old wore-out Music ; but
the suliscribers to Godey get it before the ren-
ew stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiarity
with -Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the millionaire merchants, ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more ofthem in
a }ear than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

:MARION MtR.LAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Moss Slide;" " Nemesis," and " Miriam,"
writes for G,odey each Month, and for no oth-
er Magazine. A new novel by her will be
101ished in 1866. We have also retained
ell of old and favourite contributors.

TEROII3 OF

etodelfg Lag's Book ft* 1866.
(From which there can be no deviation.)

Tit follbtving are-the terms of the Lady's
Book for 186¢

Ode copy; one year,
Two copies, one year,

-Three copies, one year,
Four copies, one year,
}l've copies, one year, and an extra

copyto the persoregetting up the club,
making six copies, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, 21,00

Eleven copiespone year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
Making twelve codes, 27,50
Kr All additions to clubs at club rates

Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's
Home Magazine will be Sent, each one year,
on receipt of $4,50.

We'have no' clot) with any other mag-
azine or newspaper.

la:- The money must all be sent at one
time for any..of the clubs.

it..P Canada subscribers. must send 24 cent
additional for each subscriber.

Address . L. A. CODEY,
N. E. cornerSixth and Chestnut Sheets

•
• PRILADELP HIA.

EUREKA 1
I=l

The Drug Store opposite'the Post Office,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

An 4 TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Stationaiy,
&c., &c., &c.,

OF EVERY. DESCRIPTION,

—ALSO--
TOILET ARTICLES,Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, HairDyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth

Washes'. Hair; Nail, Clothe and
Toothßruidies, ofall descry-

tions; "gitiacti 'for the
• ' Erandicirehief, Colo-

gnes, Ambrosia
. for the Hair,

and many other&tildes too tedious to mention
Ladies.and Ger* Port ltronnaes,

of every deertiption'
•All the most popular Patent Medicines

NOW•ni USE, SUCH AS
Ayer'sSarsaparilla,. Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills andCarminitive -Balsam, &e., Hostetter's Bitters,Iloffland's German -Bitters, -Swaim's Panacea,Worm Confections, Mrs. Winalon 'S SoothingSyrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patentmedicines now in use.

Fresh boal `Oil constantlyini hand. A fine
assortmenfr, of.Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment forthe sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrowflout,.Tapioca, &c.

Spices of .all kinds, Chives, Cinnemon,
Mate,'Black Pepper, African CayannePepper, French-Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple

Shields'Nursing Bottles,'Sell-injecting Sy-ri ges,Flavoring Erstracts for cooking, &c.Golden Carp, or Gpld Fish with Founts alsoAquariums. Arrangements have also beenmade with one of the best Aviarys in the
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c.A lot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.

Fresh and reliable Garden Seel.s ..

A large assortment ofBoks and
Stationar.y,

Everything in the Stationary w. y, such%Pens, inks, Note; Tissue, Blotting and otherkinds of Paper, Envelopes, Ciaritied and otherQuills, Scented Gloves for the, wardrobe, andan endless variety offancy anduseful articles,usually found at such establishments, but anyarticle not on hand will be ordered at once.
A new kind ofplaying cards, called "UnionCards," having Stars, Flags and Crests insteadofClubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face,cards are GoddeSses, Colonels, instead of , theQueens, Kinga and Jacks. This is a beauti-ful and patriotic sebstitute for the foreign em-blems and should be universally prefei red.School" Books, Copy Books, Slates and theSchool Stationary generallj, and . Bibles, &c:,always on hand.

iSubscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.Sheet Music of all kinds will be orderedwith promptness ana dispatch.

Baying secured the services of Mr. Crags.
If. BRITTON / an experienced and competentPlitirmaceuttat.who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, atall hours. The Doctor himselfcan be consul-ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionallyengaged.

Being very.thankful to the public for thepast patronage bestowed upon him, will tryand endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. " F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf..

REEVES' AMBROSIA MR
• . THE HAIR

=

The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA is
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in

' use. It stops the hair falling out, causes it togrow thick and long and prevents it from
turning. prematurely grey. -It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses,'lmautilles and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be convinced.' Don't be put off with a spuri-
ous article. .ASlt.for *Reeves' Ambrosia andtake no other.. For Sale by Druggists andDeal ,.rs in Fancy 'Gdods every here.PRICE, 75 Centsperbt.ttl per dozen.Address, REEVES' Amu A DEPOT,.62 FuliOn-et. P -isrew York City.Ira— For sale inillaritita at Dr. F. Hinkle'sDrug store. . . - :' ~ . '1.1.2i8-ly

rrug Shawls Halmera'ls Glovee, Hosiery,
Handker-

chiefs and' Coliars; Ifourpinr„:Cojlars and
Veils,,Head .Nets and Dress Trimmings

A full sutArit''SPX,NGLEICar

tiiikilfirtiolo3received tar all the 7~te'PeriodicaltiV the diy ,
At The Golden Mortar.

AN IMPROVED LANTERN
riIIIJS is the most desirable Lantern in the
-1 market. It burns Coal Oil Titliout a
Chimney,_emitting neither smoke nor stnell.

It gives a pure white light.
- stands quick mot.ons.in any direCtion.'

The flame is regulated from the outside.It isneat and compact in form and. size.It is free from, solderin-the upper parts and
is otherwise very substantial in its structure. -

PR/CE, :ONE .DOLLAR.
For sale atJaliN:SPANGLER'S.11ardtvtire Store, on Market street.

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU !1

Foh non teetoirlio» of titrins, os•
INCONTINENCE of URINE.
Inflamation or Ulceration of the Bladder orKidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,Gravel, Brickdust deposits, Dropsical Swell-ings, Organic Weakness, Debility'•, Female
complaints, &c.

Wi1115:214,11$
Figia gxfW Rateiitt.

And Improved Rose Wash
Will radically exterminate from the system
Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at
little expense, little or no change of diet, no in-,
convenience or exposure; completely super-
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remediesCopahia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in male or female, from whateverause originating, and no matter of how long-standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,immediate in action, and more strengtheningthan any of the preparations of bark or iron.Those suffering from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure .the remedy at
MEM

The Reader must be aware that howeverslight may be the attack of the above diseas-es, it is ,certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat-ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue.

All the above diseases require the aid of adiuretic.

BELMBOLD'S
EXTRAC7 BUCHU

IS TUE GREAT DIURETIC

HEL_MBOL.D'S
HIGHLY CJICCENTRATF.D

t
Compound Fluid Extract .Sarsapaiilla,
For purifying the blood, rem wing all diseases arising from excess and imprudence in life,chronic constitutional diseases arisingfrom animpure state ofthe blood, and the only reli-able and effectual known remedy for the cureof Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Painsand Swelhng of the Bones, Ulcerations ofthe
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on theFace, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly erup-
tions of the skid, and beautifying the complex-ion.

NOT A FEW
Of the worst disorders that afflict mankindarise from the corruption that accumulates inthe ,Blood. Of all the discoveries that havebeen made to purge it out, none can equal ineffect

HELMBOLD'S.

Compound Ex tract of Sarsaparrdla
It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instilslthe vigor of II E A. L T lI into the system,and purges out the humors which make- dis-ease. It stimulates the healthy functions ofthe body, and expels the disorders that growand rankle in the Blood. Such fiL remedy,that could be relied on, has lohg been soughtfor, and now, for the first time, the publichave one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit of certificates 'toshow its effects,.but the trial of a single bot-tle will show to the sick that it has virtuessurpassing anything they have ever taken.

••• Two tablespoonsful of the Extract 01 Sarsa-parilla, added to a pint ofwater, is equal tothe Lisbon Diet Drink,oind one bottle is equalto a gallon of the Syrdp of Sarsaparilla, orthe decoction as usually made.
The above Extracts are prepared on purely

scientific principles—in Vacuoand embodythe full strength of the ingredients entering in-to their composition. A ready and conclusivetest will be a -comparison of their propertieswith those set forth in the U. S. Dispensato-ry.

IKON TO USE THE REMEDIF,S

In diseases of the Blood, Humors on theFace, or any and every part of the body, useExtract Sarsaparilla, applying to Pimples andall external Humors or Eruptions, the Im-proved Rose Wash.
Use the Extract Buchu for all diseases re-quiring the aid oils Diuretic, except those of

the Urinary Organs, such as Goitorrhrea and
Gleet ; in these use the Extract Buchu and in-jectovith the Improved Rose Wash.

riz. These extracts have been admitted to
use in the United States-army, and also are
in. very general use in all the state hospitalsand public institutions throughout the land,
as welt as in private practice, and are consid-
ered as invaluable remedies.

MEDICINE
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

DIRECT LETTERS TO'• •

HELMBOL !VS Dlt UG & CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE,_

594 Broadway, next Metropolitan Hotel
OR, To dELmßomi,s

MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tehik Street, Assembly Building,

PHILADELPHIA.

Describe symptoms in all communications.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

EVERYWHERE.!

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !!

ASK YOE
lIELATIBQLD' S

!I' A E~ -YD 0 THEM!

NGRICULTURALCl 3E.7,1ICAL C O.IIY/IN Y'S
Cheap Fertilizers

MIIF. FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $250,000,3 have been
proved in practice td be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Cum-
pany's list embraces the following :

TIABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
of eight soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is ieduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose:the mass; and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and elyap-
ness, have made it very popular with all who
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly\ phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly
adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and- flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It u ill prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of crops in
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredient& have re-
ceived the highest approval of emilTent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.
11HOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
E rat Chemical Cornpfiny manufacture a
Phosphate of Limc in accordance ntith a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.

Tt.:Ritt.i CA SII.—All orders of a Ton, or
more, will be delivered at the railroad stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 414 Arch Si., Philacle phia, Pa.

R. 13. Firrs, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-

bracing full directions for using the abovd
Fertilizers,sent by mad free, when requeste.

FISH'SLARIP iIExIVDIG APPARSIVS
Boiling--Frying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH THE I•'LADIE THAT LIGIITSTI-IE ROOM
try the flame of a cum mop lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. •

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * * Simple in construction, easily keptin order, ready for use in a moment * * •

convenient to have on hand. • • Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the mostpopular novelties of the day, • • * * theutility of it is unquestionable, a great savingis made in heating and cooking small articles,and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.

* Scientific American.
* * * For family use, hospital lent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-tion to its cost. 4 * Journalof Health.
* * I hate tried the apparatus: and

my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how ive could have so long done with-
out it. * * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * * oneimpoitant point is the saving in cost over coalfires. * * * N. Y. Evening Post

prices front Two to Six. Dollars.. .

Capacity from One to _Four Quarts.
Three Articles Cooked at one time with one

Burner
Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.

A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty p,ges fur-nished gratis.
TH E, UNION ATTACHMENT,

~;,Price 50 Cents,
To be attached to a Common Kerosene_ Lampor Gas Burner, by which water rosy be'boiletlyand food cooked ; also° arranged to support ashade. Every Family nerds one.

WM. D. RUSSELL. Agent,
, Na.'205, Pearl St., New York.

Agents 'Wowed.
!cr. Two of these Heating Lamps can beseen at John Spanglefts Hardware.

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.
A new article in this market, and far supeilorto any other in use. A few reasons why :First.—Theynre free from twine, which isaffected by the lime, and liable to rut, caus-ing the falling out of 'the bristles.

Second.—The bristles are inserted in the
wood, or body ofthe brush, when green, whichwhen dry, causes them to be held firmly intheir place ; any subsequent soaking or shrink-age fails to affect them.

Third.—They are made of Bristles exclusive-ly ; many kinds being composed, in part, ofwhalebone.
Fourth.—They contain more bristles for thesize, and are as cheap as the ordinary kind.Sold exclusively by-.JOHN SP.9 NGLER,AT HIS HARDWARE STORE.

GRAND PRIZES
For Subscribers to the

r~Llehi~a~) ~tlftSf~la~l,

A National Weekly Family Journal

AT 01:50 PER ANNUM

The following ,plcildid prizes ire sent to chili
For every club of forty subscribers n Whee-

ler & Wilson best $55, Sewing Machine, with
two extra copies to the getter up of the club.

For eve:y club of twenty, and less than 40
subscribers, we will alloyV $1:25 for each sub-
scriber on the price of said machine.

For every club of six, a splendid steel en-
graVing of President A. Lincoln, lull length,
Andrew Johnson, Gen. Grant, or Sherman,on
horseback, worth $3 each, with an extra copy
to the getter up of the club.

For every cluL of three, one of those spien-
dinteel engravings of the Union series of

TIONAL' PORTpAITS
Comprising Presidents Johnson and Lincoln,
Lieut-Gen. Grant, ens.,Shertnan, Sheridan,
Thomas McClellan, Fremont, Admirals Far-
ragut and Porter, and George and Martha
Washington, each .19x24 inches: worth $2.

--These splendid portraits should adorn
every parlor.

The Statesman is the largest, cheapest and
best family paper published, suited for every
family. Try it once and you will never be
without it. Send for copies and get up your
clubs. Address,

AMERICAN STATESMAN,
67 Nassau-st., Isew-York.

January 13-6m.j

*Turf. GREAT

A. USE
0 P

1-1 -Jaia aa
Just Published, in a sealed envelope. Price

SIX CER'TS.
o:—: o

A Lecture on the nature, treatment, ond radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or SPLRAIA-
TORRECEA, induced by Sslf-abuse, Invol-
untary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous De-
bility and impediments to marriage generally,
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, Mental a
Physical Incapacity, 4-e. by Dr. Roberti J.
Culverwell,author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renouned author, ri thi; adfa-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex
perience that the awful conscquerces of self-
abusemay be affectoally removed without me-
dicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, boogies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a 'node of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition, may he, may cure
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, on receipt of e.ix Cents,
or two postage stAmps. Address the publish-
ers, CIL-IS. J. C. KLINE
127 Bowery, ;New-York, Post-office Box

June 17, 1865,-Iy.

Coitthibiglitklj•
Coltimbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

eajd:al and Isscts, $411,929:50
rimuis Company continues to insure Build

ings, Merchandise, and other property,against loss and damage t y fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium tr premium
note.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.- - -
Whole sOlount insured, $0,027,02
Amt of premium

notes, $426,090:66
Bal. cash premium,

dan'y 1, 1564, 3,754:47Cash receipts in 1861,
less fees and coin-
missions, .22,670:56

$452,715:6
Losses and expenses

paid in 1864, $22,794:89
Balance of Capital

and Assets, dun-
uary Ist, 1b65, - 429,9.20:50

$452,715:69
A. S. GREEN, PIitiSIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., ,secretary.
iVICUAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIROTORS
Samuel Shock, ' William Patton,
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George Yours;;, Jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nich9ICIS M'-Dcnald,
Samuel F. Eoeikin, Michael S. Shuman,
A 7408 S. Green. . S. C. Slaymaker,Edmund Spering. I- xi. 33

A NEW IDEA
li AND A GOOD ONE

BL IClitSl LL &

GILSEY's JEW: nrioAnw.vv,
-New York, have commenced the business
of tatting stiuscßipTioss to ail the
PRENCI-PAL MAGAZINES and WEEK--LY PATERS, fur SHORT PERIODS,(quarterly or half-yearly,) at the lowest
early rates, offering a great advantage to

lovers of literature, who may wish to take
several publications paying but a little mo-
ney at a time. Full particulars in a circu-
lar sent-on application to any address. * -. 1.A •0000 AGENT 54-ANTED ill each

P 0 S T—MASTERS are requested to
send for our circular containing- induce-
ments.

BLACKWELL & CO.,
No. 171 Broadway, New-York

Decemper :?.7, 1865.-3m.]

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-at., and ElbowLane, Marietta

RATEFIJ L for past favors I would retell ,
kirmy thanks to my numerousfriende and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all tunes, and having afull and splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTIV GS,

which will be made up to order at the shortenotice by the best ofworkmen, and on reason able terms, IwoUldbe pleased, therefore, to waiupon my old customers and all who see properof patronize me hereafter. f 0ct.29-'56.

C4. C) I_, 13

AND SILVER
111.1117 _AL Int .711-

0-4 )P•-• c.c)

Watches=,

JEWELRY, FANCY GOBiIE,
PI3OTOGRAIEIS. itO

SPRING & WINTER _ARRANGEMENT!

02 102 37
REMOVED TO

16 JOHN STREET.

IJAVINGan'Isupes uri p opr li leo dt o of u gr. Soeolds, s.oflathe lantnewlatest
styles and patterns, and having secured from
the importers many articles or great beauty
and value, we are now prepared to make for
the Spring and Winter better arrangements,and present greater inducements to purchasers,
than we' have ever before offered. We have50,000 valuable and beautiful articles ofGoods,
comprising Pianos, Watches, Diamonds, plainand ornamental Jewelry, and Fancy Goods ofevery description, that we will. sellat $2 each,regardless ofvalue or cost.

HOW WE DISPOSE OF OUR GOODS.
We have 50,000 - Oil Colored Photographs,

comprising every subject—Religious, Senti-
mental, Comic and Fancy—that we will sell
ac Thirty Cents each, or four for One Dollar;
and with each Photograph we give two num-
bered notices. The notices are numbered
from Ito 50,000, and put into envelopes, seal-
ed up, -and thoroughly mixed ; and when
Photographs are purchased, two for each Pho-
tograph are taken out and sent with it. The

ofGoods ate numbered from I to 50,-000, and any article, no matter whim. the value
maybe, corresponding with the number on
the notice, will be sent for Two DoLLans, free
ofcost, except when sent by express, then at
the expense ofthe receiver. •

We do assure you that should the notice
correspond with a Piano or other valuable ar-.
ticle ofgoods, it will be Sent to the purchaser
for Two "Dollars.

LIST OF GOODS AT $2 00 EACH
Seven Octave Pianos

Rosewood Melodeons,
Gold Hunting Case Lever Watches,

Silver Watches,
Diamond Sets,

Silver Tea Sets,
Silver Chafing Dishes,

Sets Silver Teaspoons,
20;000 Coral, Opal and EmeraldBrooches,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine Sets,

Gold Rings,
'Gold Pencils,

Thothpicks,
Comprising a list of endless variety and the

choicest quality of Goads. We warrant. our
Goods, superior to any establishment in the
country, ant hope you will give us one trial
at least, and if the article is not as represent
ed, and'does not give satisfaction, return it,
and we will send your Money back.

HOW TO ORDER GOODS.
Send us Thirty Cents for one Photograph orOne Dollar for five—the extra one and two

extra notices to the Agent. -When an Agenthas sent us $lO.OO for Goods and Photographs,
we will give one notice and the article it calls
for free of charge: for $15.00 three notices
free ; for $20.00 four notices free; for $30.00
a splendid PhotograPir Album, or six free
notices; or for $50.00 a good Silver Watch,
warranted a good time-keeper.

We keep an account of all money sent, and
an Agent-can order, his commission at anytime.

Be particular and write youraddreas full and
plain, as We sometimes have ordet's in our Of-
fice for months that we cannot answer for the
want of proper directions.

•Address—.
_ BARTHEW & CO:,Jan6-3mj . Box 5246 Neiv York

iieqoing R Eoluhibi4 114iii-0401
TRAINS of this road run by Reading Rail

Road time, which is ten minutes fasterthan that of Pennsylvania Railroad.
TRAINS OR THIS ROAD RUN AS FOLLOWS

• ;LEAFING COLUMBIA AT
A. M.—Mail Passengert rain for7 Readingand intermediate stations.4
NDISVILLE at 7:50 ; Man-

helm at 8:09 ; Litiz at 8:23 ; Ephrata at8:51; Rainholdsville _at 9:17 ;. Sinking Springs
at 9:43; and arriving at livading at 10:00 a. in.
At Reading connection is made with Fast Ex-press train of East Pennsylvania Rail Road,

reaching New-York at 3:30 P. M. with train
of Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, reach;
ing Philadelphia at 12:45 p. m., and also with
trains for Pottsville, the Lebanon Valle) and
Harrisburg.

2' P-M.-PASSENGER TRAIN•45 for Reading aad intermediate sta-
tions, connecting at Landisville at 3:20 P. M.
with Express train of Pennsylvania R. R..
West, leaving MAN EIEIM at 3:35; LITIZ3:50; Ephrata at 4:18 ; Reinholdsville 4:44 -;Sinking Springs 5:09 and arriving at Beading
at 5:25 P. M. At Reading connection is made
with trains for Pottsville and Lebanon Valley.

LEAVE READING AT
a_ 1 f), f A M.—PAATEIyGER TRAIN

pj or Columbia and intermediate sta-
tions, leaVing Sinking Springs at 6 26 ; Rein-
holdsville at 6 h4, Ephrata at 7 21, Litiz at
7 54, Manheim at S 09, malting connection at
Landisville with train of Penn'a Railroad,
reaching . Lancaster at 8:33 A M. and Phila-
delphia at 12:30 ; arriving at Columbia at 9
o'clock, A. M., there convecting the Ferry for
Wrightsville and Norihern Central Railroad,
at 11:45 A. M.with train of Penn'a. Railroad
for the West.

6 15 P. "•—Mail Passenger Train for
• Columbiaand intermediate stations

with passengers leaving New.York at 12 M.,
and Philadelphia at 3:30 P. M., leaving Sink-
ing Spring's at 6i31 ; Reinholdsville 6:h6; Eph-
rata 7:20 ; Litiz 7:5 ; Manheim 8:05; connec-
ting at Landisvillewith an Express train of
the P. 4. R. for Lancaster and Philadelphia;
reaching Philadelphia at 1:00 p. m. and ar-
riving at Columbia at 5:5.1 P. M.

I=

Through tickets to New-York, Phila-
delphia and Lancaster sold at principal sta-
tions, and Baggage checked through. Freight
carried with she utmost promptness and dis-
patch, at the lowest rates. Further informa-
tion with regard to Freight or passage, may
be obtaired from the Agents of the Compa-
ny

MENDES COHEN, Superintendent.
E. F. KEEVER, General Freight and Tlekes

Agent.

Estate of Jno. AL:Adams, late of the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for, settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

JOHN AUXER,
Administrator. 2Marietta, December 30, 1865. 1-6t

$3,00
550
7,50

10,00

Lir-THE MARY fi.TTIAN.

HEAP READY-MADE P.LOTHING J.!
J Having just idturned from the city witha nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,which the undersigned is prepared to furnish a

reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-ment of men and boys' clothing, which he isdetern ined to sell Low, Fon CASH. Hisstockconsists of OVER-COATS, DIESS, FROCK ANDSACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,ROUNDBOOTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS; &C. EVerythinGin theFurnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
ore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold atprices to -suit the times. . JOHN BELL.
Corner_ of Elbow Lane and /11-ark-e1.5.1

next door to CasseN Store
TOVES !

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
COOK STOVE,?,

COOK STOVES, •

STOVES!, .

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S. `-'"'

I==l

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,
,PARLOR STOVE'S,

GAS-BURNING STOVES AT
SOHN SPANGLER'S

I=l
STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES,

FOR REATIAG
TWO OR -FOilR • ,

BOOMS WITH
ONE FIREFOITRTII

.SUPPLY N 0 W READY-CALL,A ND
-SEE THEM -AT 3

J. Spangler!s H4rduiare. and•Steve Starei
Market Streets lMcirietta, Pa.

BOULEMS celebrifed
H. D. BENJAMIN:

TuE PEOPLE'S

Nuzillisz
READING-, pA

",10,00,1 iatiiVil illEl'i ';.'l[sN
FILL GOOD AND

LUCRATIVE POSITION;
Before 3 ou can expect to occupy 3you must be competent, nod

so by attending this College, which IS eBusixr.gs COLLEGE in Perins3lts„,,'Jersey, Delaware or :Maryland, athan any other so-called Corarnercri:tress Institution in either of tnoseproprietors and teachers are prseno-‘.l'men, to .3-hich is added a la:ge exp„.„,„,,, '"Business Colleges, thus enablingfurnish a more thoreutm and pram,:than can be obtainedelsewhete.
TERMS

For Life Seliolar.biu.
Far " dissl,lisd
For Blank Books (3U in ntch!ler),

NOTE.—This Life .l-7ch,bir,/iip ai a .cafe of niemberghipand ebtitZ, y the h:,!o uminated instruction ying;tentry book keeping and pen,,triey",ip.privilege ofrevi, wing at any fa,nreYou are in fact a LiJe Mel •:.yr,
Telegraphing is ten dollar;

phy (short hand) twenty dollars EX":..the student is not compelhd to , •branches.
When two or mare enter at the ' ,P.";3., -

a deduction of Frvr DOLLARS to exthmade. Thus the entire co.lt nr;1114 1,,
Books is only FORTY DOLL Rq. We"Extras." Boarding is from foot t,
a half dollars per Wick.

THE COUR SE
Embraces a Preparatory, Theory 11Department. In the l-"repataviy
he is insti ucted in Mathe:nat,c,,
plest principles of Book I(copmg, a;;P: w
he is admitted into the Theory
where he copies from sets cettai:,lr
transactions each set representing,(stock and partnership) and each set
jug the application ;if one or ;acre
Next, he is admitted into the Depariria.:

ACTUAL BUS! ESS.
Here the student applies practically what hhas been taught theoretically. Fora fill ex-planation of this Department rend for
lege Paper which we will mall te your
free. Suffice it to say tirot the 5t0 ,1.25!
business with a real

('.ISII CAPITAL
With which he buys and SEiiS
pays taxes, deposits it in the hank, •&c.,
They discount notes, draw and accept dral',t,
make general and special inJorsenican, make
out income reports, and in fact go thtougher.
cry kind or business transactittm ern io e-
taching internal revenue stamp.

OUR ADVANTAGES
The best course of instruction, nod rheapft

rates thou any other college. Located in ;be
hest railroad centre in the State, with exel.
cured teachers widely known in the business
community, thus affording our graduteei be•
ter facilities fur seeking and obiainingrayliF-
meat.

THE POPULAR. HATS OF THE doSEASON.1.
,

—o—
Gentlemen's Dress Silk Ilat,

Gentlemen's Cassimer Dress Hat,
Patent Resort Huts, The Rusher Hat,The Dasher Hat, `The Eabn Bat,The Faust Hat, The Dundreary Hat.A large and- splendid assortment of all theaboye new and popular styles, in, Cloth, Cll3-aimer and Pelt, togetheL with a full line of

PLAIN HATS.
Also, all the new styles of•Fall and WinterCaps for gentlemen, youth's and children'swear.

8.1.1ULTZ 6- BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER. PA.

THE LADY'S FRIEND-
The Best of the Monthlies—devoted to

Fashion and Pure Literature. $2.50, a year ;
Two 49pies $4.00; Eight (and one gratis)
$l6. WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING

Aven asAternitlma.- Send 15
;cents foil,. sainple:enpsy, to, DEACONsTERSON, 319 Walnutst.Y.Philadelphia, • •„

.Single-numbeta fo;” .ffale- by all , the:;News-dealere!, . ,

For specimens of' Pennianshiii Pala
two three cent postage stamps. Coilego itoosit
corner of North Fifth and Washington, iii
corner Fourth and Penn sLeets, Ps.
Office in Washingt m street bialing. At-
dress CLARK & Nii.;L:O:S,

[Gm.] 12EA/MG, PI

VEW SKIRT FOR 1966:

Dy: GheAt iliboitiop of
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRA DLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or (WI

• S'pring Skirt.
THIS Invention consists of Puplc?: (orlr^)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, inta,iriiy
braided lightly and firmly toga ther, tb4e
edge, making the toughest, most 114:x1W:rim-
tic and durable spring ever used. TheY
(loin bend or break, like the single s;que.
and consequently preserve their pvrlec
beautiful shape more than twice as long ai

any single spring- skirt that ever has or chu

:Dade.
'The wonderful flexibility and great enniori

and pleasure to any lady welding the .flsifo:Elliptic skirt. will be experieticLr? parneslithy
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, csrd!,g'',
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, fat
promenade and houae dress, as the skid CO
be folded when itt use to copy a
as easily and courenienOy as a silk or
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the plemore, com-
fort and great convenience of wearin2 the du-
pies elliptic steel spring skirt for a siode
will never afterwards willingly diopeneesal
their use. For. children, Misses, and youril
ladies they ar superier to all otter rs.

The hoops are coveted with 2 ply MO
twisted thread and will wear twice as Isn ol
the single yarn .covering which is 1160. 011 MI
Sin gle steel hoop skirts. The three bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, al
twice or double covered to prevent the ddrtl.
ceg [rent wearing off the rods when drwt.to;
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which tilrf
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and eegaid corded
tapes, and are the best quality inl everY lea
giving to the wearer the must graceful al
perfect shape possi tle,-and are unquesnttoll:;
the lightest, most desirable, coutiortable
economical Skirt ever made.

\VESTS' I3gA,DLEY & CART, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 9'
Chambers, ancl:79.& 81 Reade streets, Sell
York.

Fur sale in all first-class stores in this Cat
and throughout the United States, and Caleb,
Havana de Cuba Mexico, South Ailleric3'
and the West Indies.

Ir3u Inquire for the Duplex EIlipt
double) Spring Skirt. L 3m- AS:C

(01

ITT
•

ic

•

ATOBES "4",.
13_1J. J_ Lira,

Corner of North Queen-St., and Centre
Square, Lancaster, Pa.

American and Swiss Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

1-"" EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOE%
IN GREAT; 'VARIETY, AND FOS

THE BEST FACTORIES.
SPECTACLES in every style of°Re*
frame, and with' glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have
ty years experience. in this business.

• ' SILVER-WARE• 4
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c,,stalliP%

with our name and warranted standard.
PLATEDWARE. •

The best platedware in the United Stott...
We warrant our best Table ware—SP"ns'
Forks, &.c.,•=to wearten'years in daily' Use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a 11"

riety of every article in this line.

HAIR JEWELRY..,
Hair Jewelry made to order. Two MOM
styles, or samples, constantly on hand. errs

/f:' Repairing of Watches, Clocks, SP
cies or Jewelry, done neatly and prong:4)4

H. L. E. J. ZAHM
Corner North Queen 'Streetrand Centre SO

LANCASTER.: FA' .

Do YOU WANT At good Cooking SOY!,
JJP If 833 go to John Spangler s, where g

Wll, find-a -dargeltsiortnaent. --He sells OOP
arrants each to give entire natinfactio

YON'S Ferimlica,l Drops, and
pale r ,g-cadcm -r


